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Year 3 & 4
Hello everyone! We hope you are all doing well. It’s been lovely hearing what you’ve been up to. It has been fantastic
seeing your home learning over the last few weeks so thank you to those of you who have sent us photos and
examples of your outcomes. If you would like to send us some home learning, you can email us at this address:
adminoffice@wickham-primary.hants.sch.uk
This learning journey is all about CHALLENGES. We have all faced some challenges during this unprecendented time of
lockdown, but you have all done so well in embracing these challenges and showing your love, courage and respect
throughout. Have a go at some of the challenges presented below, in the coming weeks.
Remember, you can find all the home learning packs on our website. Click on Teaching and Learning/ Home Learning.
If you haven’t looked yet, don’t forget to check out the latest resources available from the BBC on TV, radio and on
BBC Bitesize. Resources from the Oak Academy Online Classrooms, which provide English, Maths, Topic and PE classes
for you all to try are listed below too.
Stay safe and well everyone and remember “Be kind, be kind, be kind!”
Love from
Miss Wheeler, Mrs Portlock and Mr Barnett
Handwriting
It is important to continue to build your fine motor skills and gross motor skills in KS2. This will help towards
developing beautiful handwriting. Challenge yourself to improve your fine motor and gross motor skills using the
activities below.

Reading
We hope you are still trying to read a little every day. We know that children who read will be better at writing,
spelling and grammar so read, read, read… anything and everything you can.
Can you challenge yourself to read a different type of text each day for 20 minutes? Use the bingo sheet below
for ideas. How many can you tick off in the next few weeks? Let us know, if you can shout ‘BINGO!’ – Make sure
you are reading texts you enjoy! For example, Miss Wheeler has been reading the Harry Potter series during
lockdown and loving it, which makes her want to read even more.

Guided Reading

Activity 1

Activity 2

Activity 3

Activity 4
Answer the questions using the text – skim and scan the text for clues.

Writing
Some of you are using the online learning from the primary English consultant, Jane Considine, detailed in our
previous home learning packs. You may wish to continue with this or alternatively, if you would prefer, here are
some different opportunities for writing, found on The Oak Academy Online Classroom.
Year 3: https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-3/english#subjects (Instructions lessons 1-5)
– Challenge: Make something and write the instructions for it.
Year 4: https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-4/english#subjects (Persuasive writing
lessons 1-5) – Challenge: Perform and record the rap you produce - we’d love to see it!
If you don’t have online access, perhaps you could use some of our creative writing prompts to develop your own
stories and texts. We would love to see some once you’ve had a go.
Create Writing ideas…
This little girl is dreaming of becoming an astronaut. Close your
eyes and think about what you want to be when you grow up.
Explain what it is, why you want to do it and how you will
achieve this.
Write a short letter to yourself about this dream and the
challenges you may face. Remember to use interesting and
exciting vocabulary as well as a range of sentence types and
structures. Show us your passion!

These Lego people are having their photograph taken. Who are
they? Why are they having their photo taken? What led up to
this moment?
Write a short story about the Lego people or write a dialogue
between them. Remind yourselves how to use speech marks
beforehand using BBC Bitesize or a YouTube video.

https://www.literacyshed.com/the-lighthouse.html
Watch the clip on Literacy Shed.
Write a newspaper article about what happened. Don’t forget to
include interviews from the lighthouse keeper, the villagers and
the captain of the boat. Remember when including quotes in a
newspaper article to include inverted commas and a range of
punctuation.

Spelling
Don’t forget to practise the list of common exception words which we sent home. This list is also available on our
website under ‘Home Learning’.
Carefully check any writing you produce for spelling errors, particularly the common exception words for Year 1 to
Year4.
There are SPAG lessons incorporated into the Writing lessons on The Oak Academy Online Classroom too.

Maths
We still recommend the following resources for maths activities:


White Rose Home Learning for Year 3 and for Year 4.
The resources can be found here:
Year 3 - https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/
Year 4 - https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/



Free, daily online maths lessons for Y3 & Y4 led by maths educator Gareth Metcalfe. The
lessons can be found here:
http://www.iseemaths.com/
(Go to ‘Home Learning’ then ‘Home Learning, Y3 & Y4’)



Remember to learn and practise times tables. Can you learn them all before we return to school?

https://ttrockstars.com/


Alternatively, have a go at The Oak Academy Online Classroom lessons this week:
Year 3 –Angles and Shape: https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-3/maths#subjects
Year 4 – Area and Perimeter: https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-4/maths#subjects
Practical Maths Challenges (offline)

Twigs - Twigs are great for making shapes and demonstrating a variety of angles. Challenge children to make as
many shapes as they can with right-angles. Can they make a regular pentagon? How many interior right-angles does
this shape have? Though twigs aren’t perfectly straight, making right-angles can be great fun especially when
children are challenged to build a 2D shape such as a house or a boat. Challenge them to make the biggest shape
with 10 pieces of wood/sticks/twigs? Can they make a shape with 12 angles? Can they make some 3D shapes, such
as a cuboid using twigs and twine?
Material Measurement - Ask children to explore outside and collect various natural materials such as sticks, leaves,
etc. Next, ask them to measure various items using their own body parts and compare their findings with the items.
For example, how many pebbles does it take to measure your arms? How many leaves does it take to measure your
leg? Discuss why results may vary. Then if you have access to a ruler or tape measure, find accurate readings of
measurement.

Receipts - Using receipts from the shop to add and subtract numbers.
Baking - Bake cakes together. Talk about the weight of flour, the volume of milk, number of eggs, the amount of
time the cakes will bake for, how hot the oven will be.
Car Registration Plates - How many different numbers can you make from one car registration plate? Who can make
the most numbers?
Menus -Find a real takeaway menu around the house or on your favourite restaurant’s website. What would you
love to order? How much would it cost altogether? Give yourself a budget - can you work out the change?

Topic Challenges

We have looked at sea pollution in a previous home learning pack,
but now you will look deeper, under the sea.
See if you can challenge yourself to complete these activties
below. Take your time; some may take longer than others. Feel
free to adapt the tasks as you wish.

The fish quiz can be found at: https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/quiz/animals-and-nature/fish-true-or-false-quiz/

Happy home learning everyone!

